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RUSSIAN, CAPITAL'S COTTON (iOODS SOLD HOUSE IS ' WILLING TOTAL ATTENDANCE FOOL EXCUSES OF RACES-EASTWAR-D IN

IN HANDS OF LOYAL now. cased; or $i LET IN FOREIGNERS TESTIFY, HE TELLS AT FAIR WILL PAN BACKSLIDERS KEEP EFFORT TO GET UP

FORCES; FQUT ALSO A-L- B. STAPLE, SAYS FOR HALF DECADE SENATE
-

COMMITTEE OUT MORE'N 40,000 THEM FROll HEAVEN WITH LT. MAYNARD
4 ?i -

Lodge Doesn't ' Know if
i President's' Advisor Will

Be Called fatter for
Body to Determine, Lead-

er Explains ,
? f

Thursday Record Day,Joiu Cameron to Address Norlhcarolinaism is Quint;
; - essence 'Araericaiusm,'

Says

Pearson Flew 820 Miles Ov-- -

er Western Territory
Thursday i

McLendon' Describes Some

of Them-Cheri- sh' Pleas-

urable Sins t Slaves to
Money Pride Some

Pctroff rad Flls to North-- t

western Army, Kron--

; stadt to British

INTENSE BIBARDMENT
S.v :

(By the United' Press)
.Washington, Oct." 17. Col. E. M.

Housf through' a personal represen-
tative h&i informed Chairman Lodge
of the Senate Foreign Relations
Comrr.ittie of his willingness to tes-

tify before the committee regarding
the peace negotiations-at- ' Paris.

Senator Lodge today stated 4that
he not ' know whether Colonel

S'T- -

Hons!? will be called. The matters
one to be decided toy the committee,
Lodcc explained. 1

AVOID

GREAT GOAL (STRIKE
s

(By the United Press)
Washington, . Oct; ,

means to avert the strike of 400,000
coal miner called " for November I,
Secretary of Labor Wilson, Thomas
L. Brewster, president of the Coal
Operators Association, and John L.

Iwis, acting president f the United
Mine Vorkerg " of Americconferred
here today. Th conference started
at 11 a. m. :" ' ' "."

PREACHER IS OFF AGAIN

North Cacolinian Expects
to Land at Mineola Wlth- -

. in 24 Hours Delayed ty
Broken Shaft at ' Ne-

braska Point

(By The United Press)
Pes Moines, Oct.

B. Yf- - Maynard arrived
here at 10:18:50 a. m. LieoWn-a- nt

Maynard lost his way about
half way between Des Moiaes

' and Omuba, officials said, and '

- was forced to kind and get his1
( bearmgr. Maynard left for
. Rock Inland, Ills shortly after '

11 o'clock. -

Cheyenne, Oct 17. Hoping tto

overtake Lieut. B. W. Maynard in
the air race eastward, Lieut. Ale- -'

nnder Pearson, ' J r planned to leave
here early; today, Pearson spent th
night in Cheyenna after flying from
Reno yesterday, a distance of 82(1

"miles.
f OJY.aha,

;
Oct. Lieut. B.

Maynard. whose thine wis forced
to land at Wahoo yesterday because
of a broken crankshaft, resamed the
transcontinental air race this mom-in- g.

He arrived here from Wahoo
!'.t and left for Dei Msines at
8:54:15.

- Maynard and his mechanic, Cline,
worked all night transferring ' the
motor of Capt. Francis Martin's
bomber into their, twm machine.
Lieut. Maynard "was Jubilant "when
he arrived here.1 He expects --now tb
reaeh Mineola by Saturday noon- - ',

Off for West. . ;

New York, Oct; IT, Lieut. E. O.

Kiel in a IDe ITaviland-- 4 with Sergt.
Fran McKee left on their return
flight to San Francisco in the trans-- i
continental air race at 9:42 - o'clock
thi morning. The flyers hopped off
in the' luce of a strong northwest
wind, '

SEVENTY-OD- D BREEDS

OF FOWLS EXHIBITED- if"'VV
Poultrj' Show at Fair is Excellent
- Display ; Runs Gamut Front Ti y

,
' Bantams to Condors of Chicken! '

ifimOy.': ':ti,;1',.. '';

After' all, the prettiest display of

SEEING FAIR IS HARD WORK FOR THE GUY

WHO'S SUPPOSED NOT TO MISS ANY OF IT

Taking up the thread!' Where the
tonr 'of the exhibit;! of the Kinsto'n

fair was left off in the first install
ment, we pass from the agricultur- -

al or first exhibit hall to therounds
intervening: it and the next building.

There '.rill be found the child's wel-

fare refreshment stand dispensing
ice cream cones, peanuts and cold
c'rinkd for the benefit of the work.
L. C. Turnage of Ayden has an elec-

trical appliance display. ,"

Entering the second exhibit hall,

Growers Here Saturday.

Chief of Markets of State

to Be Another Speaker-Ca- mp

Coming

W. R. Camp, ' chief of the North
Carolina Bureau of Markets, will ad-

dress ' ' Saturday's cotton meeting
here.) Several hundred growers and

businessmen are expected to meet at
the) Courthouse at noon to complete

organization of the local branch of

ihe American Cotton '

Association.

M,ii Camp ie naturally the d,

man in North Carolina on

markets' and' market conditions."

G. Felix Loftin, i county chairman
and tht only officer so far, is expect- -

fn nnnnunce ersonnels of the
"(oUnty.-nn- township executive com- -

mltte.'S at the meeting.
'Cameron Says ,

Revoliition's at Hand.
John K; Cameron, one of Governor

Kckett's RepulIicart appointees to

the - recent '': regionwido conference,

ind thoroughly . pleasing choice to
Lenoir conntianfl 'regardless of po- -

itical affiliations, - declares 50-ce-

?ottor is toming to-th- e South. The

cotton growers are not going to be

"mace the goat" ay longer, he said

in An interview Friday.
"Every." yard of cotton goods on

the she.ves 6f4Kinston stores is bas-

ed on 3ollar-a-poun- d cotton," declar-

ed Mr. . Cameron. . "Why shouldn't
the grower get half that much?"

Cameron will address the meeting

Saturday. - v.

HID ID T

GOES WAY OF MANY

OTHERS IN SENATE

Only Three of Original 45

i Remain to Be Killed

Upper Branch . Again

Manifests " Loyalty to
Wishes of Public

v: (By the Unfted Press)
'

Oct. 17. The Shan-

tung amimdmentj was killed in the
Senate yesterday. Only three of the

atnerdmeitts recommended by the
comn'ittcc- now remain to be dispos-

ed of? 42 "noiw having been rejected.
Democrats voting . for the amend-

ments yesterday were Fore, Reed and

Walsh of Massachusetts, Republicans
against adoption Colt, Cummins,

Hale, Kellogg, Kenyon, Keyes, Len--

root, McCumber, McNary, Nelsoni
Smoct, Spencer, Sterling and Town- -

send. ".

Totala were: For, 35; against, 65.

Manafactaring. Count',

by Census Bureau to

; ; -- $tart Next January

Washington, Oct 15!A staistical
picture "of manufacturing in the
United States will be obtained by
1,500 special agents of the Census
Bureau who will begin collection of
information January 2, when the; de--

eennial population count is started.
' The mamrfacturing. census-- , how
ever, is separate. The last one was
made for, 1914." The coming census
will cover the year 1919.- - . '

It is estimated it will, find there
re approximately ; 800,000 manu

facturing plants, employing between
9,000 000 and 10,000,000 persons, and
having an annual ' output valued at
from 4G to 50 billions. TK 'J-

TROOPS LITHUANIA
s Mi,'

(By the United Press)
x

Washinfton, Oct. ding
' of

brisade of American- - troops - to
LithwsnU has been determined upon.

Senator McCormick of Illinois de
elared in the Senate todays He said
he ha been informed by a reliable
uthority, hot he did not give the

When More Than 12,000

Passed through Gates

FORTUNE- S- ARE SPENT

As Well as Most' Orderly

J' Crowds Kinston Has Ev
r . er Known, Gala Week
! Visitors Have Been Most
I " Hfvily Coin-Lade- n

Ninit;en-nineteen- 's fair will come
to a cless Friday shortly before sun-
down with a number of records to
its Credit. It will bo a $50,000 fair.
The midwlay for attraction admis-
sions and the association for' gate

entry fees, et(c., will share
largely; between them they may
pocket tivo-thir- ds of the money.

The church booth and scores of
other concessionaire's have raked in
thousands' of dollars.

Thi attendance Thursday was a
record-breake- r. President F. Clyde

,Dunn estimates the crowd at "easily
12.00C." It may have gone higher.
Thern were more than 7,000 paid 'ad-

missions. It was a $3,500-da- y by the
ticket ceilers calculations. On the
best previous day in history not more
than $3,300 was taken in.

The week's total attendance will
be '40,000 to 45,000, President Dunn

'says.

Department "of "Arts and Crafts,
which occupies the left corner as on
enters from the east, displays the
good talent of local and nearby
tists. Some crocheted flowers, very
real in appearance, made by Mrs. D.

F. Spivey, an elderly fwbman, are
thinu of much interest shown here.

The poultry exhibit is a jim-dand- y.

The barnyard sovereigns of almost
every kind and description, including
a three Pegged; unjpedigfreed flrieii,

are to be seen.
In the livestock exhibit the herd of

the repoitcr the much wanted hance
to viw the ponies as tfiey" warm up
for t'.'.e afternoon's races.

r:
how a few. strains oft music can
make indecency decent or immodesty
modest" '.J";

'

"Just as alcohol, is the spirit of
the whisky,;'so set ' is the1 spirit,, of
the. dance." ' ' ' ' .'

I Jr -
"The dancer does not appeal to Ahe

inrcllectnal or moral" nattire; it ap-

peals to the 'carnal nature always-.-"

"There are men ii thi city who
have sinned against God Antil their
minds will not' take hold of His
truth" ;

"There are people in this corny

munity that will never be roused un-

til eternity flashes on their ; as ton-ttbe- d

visions." ",',
1 LT OFF DECISION

, , ON SEATING BERGER.
'Waiington, Oct. 17 The House
f':, .' Committee today failed to
r, ,i ; inal decision- on the question
)f Victor Berger'and sent
.e n!,i-

- r over until next Friday,
Jyp to ' :m(e over parts of the re- -

'i-t f ' ' m Dituinger is prepar-- '
i i '.

"Haven't the Sand" r

(By D. T. EDWARDS)
"Ye will not come to me that ye

might hive life." These words of
Jesus Christ as recoixled in John 5:40,
Mack uid Thursday night, he con
siders the saddest of the Lord's ut--
erar.ces. ,

After the tremendous sacrifice
made for the salvation of humanity
t6 have it all rejected by vast num-

bers of men was enough to break the
heart of the Son of God. -

The atonement, shid Mack,, covers
every man be he high or low. And
nil banker or bobtblack if eyer
asrved must come to Christ in the
same way through' the' bldod. God
has arranged no special plan for
my man or set of men.
Why Will Men Not ComeT

Mack said he would note a few of
the "fool exe-uses- 'men and women
tfive for not coming to Christ.

They cherish sin that they are not
willing to give up. Slavery to mon
ey and pleasure bind them. They
are hindered" bjr pride the Ifcar of
man. They havte not the "sand," be
cause it takes bravery to come out
on Chrwt's side and stay there,

Then they frequently wait for
'feeling." Feeling is alright, said

Mack, but you- - must hot put tho cart
before the horse. Feeling is a re
sult of believing and comes only af
ter you have become a Christian and
know that the "old account is settl-
ed." '

-

God's Program VVl
and the Devil's.

God says that the course of eal- -

vatiorV' . is through facts, through
faith to feelings. The devil a saint
would be-on- in a while and he
keeps the sinne"r in custody by
Dreaciiirus; to him that he must start
with feoling and through faith to
?et to the facts.

Mack says he knows that there is
a devil, first because the Bible says
?o and in the second place because

e hat! done business with him. And
the woild is full of the foot prints
of tho devil juet as God Almighty.
'Sparks" From the Sermon. :.,
. Some of Mack'S- - observation in
the' course of his sernioh were:

"In many fine mansions there is a
skeleton in the closet. Ofttimes a
smile hidiss.-a- guilty' conscience and
a silkdrcss a broken heart." "

"You dont ' expect to have the
feeling of a Christian before you be- -

eome a Christian." ' '
.

"Many will not sacrifice a crook
ed business nor the crooked price of
an hor.23t business.

"Tim ekvery of money is as com
plete - and as degrading as is the
slavery of strong drink." " V.;

f "The reacon that some men in this
town are not Christians is because
hey haven't anything for' '. back

bone' except1 a cotton strTng with
two or three ribs tied to it."

"We are turning religion Into an
"thical code and ritual."

"Men have big ideas in business;
but they become dwarfed when ap--

Iptied' to church' enterprises."- -

. "A mn is known by the company
he keeps out of." '

Pre'.'Tnrnsry to the Thursday night
sermon the Booster, choir some 200
strong put on a fine program.. The
boys and erirls between 8 and 15 oc
cupied tho- - seats . usually given the
idult chofr ,; and pleased the . large
sudieTice'iprcsent with yell3, chorus
es, lofosf, duets and, recitations. r a

'Saturday at 10 o'clock. Prof.Car- -

roir and his ' as'sistanta will take the
young. '"folks'across the river whee'
they will spread their luncheons and
hare 'a ' real1 picnic Each one is

(o" carry, a .box-Hwe- tt filled,
as theayy. r

Cames and , a good time may' . be
expect ?: ,' :

' ; 'lTor igfct "Salvation ' aa Plain ;.'as

tvf will' Maak's subject. '

;: - V '.'t-- '' ' - " ? :'

nwntAL :). MID WEST, . ' '
. i

: ' -- LARGELY ATTENDED.
The 'funeral of Richard B. West

Thursday ' afternoon was largely at- -

tended. The floral tributea-wer- e es- -

pcfialiy " jiumcfous, and'., included
son-- handsome designe.- Revs. C L.

ani Leoil Hall, Methodist;
V,'. :ai 'shall Craig, Baptist, and B.
P. Sr.ith; Christian, officiated. J'a- -

TEMPLE SAFE, DECLARES

Lieutenant-Govern- or Says

Goddess of Liberty Lives

Here rand4 Unshaken by
Outside Influences, Has

Hat on Straight

"If the, rest of tho. Nation will
!ock this way in the troublous hour
'.hat is threatening, they will find in
Northcafolinafem' a steadyng in-

fluence "de
clared O. Max Gardner, lieuttmant-p:overh- or

of the ' State, in an inter-

view herS (Friday. "CouM I have my
way not one immigrant should come
nto this c6urttry for the next five

years. 'I would give the American
people all the time they need to re- -

nforco the pillars of the temple of
our democracy. The soundest prop
-f all; is North Carolina."

Mr. Garrfner came In Friday night,
"incog-- r.s it Were, and spent the
night at' the quiet home of Mr. and
Mrs. L;P. Tapp. '

. ' '
' "Out of all the reconstruction is
coming' the !Miscovery';:.of North
Carorna," said the Lieutenant-Go- v

ernor 'Down in the eastern paYt,

if the world gets wise as it should,
will he- the greatest-developmen- t ev-

er known. The tidewater and cen-

tral eustern emmtiee will lead the
country in increased ' population and
wealth, What you must have to get
the people is the roads and drain-

age. You are beginning "to get both,
and ycu are building well.

. "And we want " a continuation of
that feimoiHJUTe Americanism which
we boast of to the world. We are
pure stock than any pedple. Down
in ticicwateT they arq beginning to
ret a lot of ' new, citizens from the
Middle West and North. Open the
doors to these people, and exclude
lowly, classes from over the seas for
r time. I dare not predict what is
coming upon this country, but by
nature . I am; an optimist and I can-

not but believe that all these indus-

trial upheavals will leave the Nation
rtronger and greater than ever. As
'ong as the farmers of America re-

main contented radicalism piay snap
at' the colossus ' of liberty without
denting the pedestal, and it takes a
lot" to imake the American farmer un-

happy. Jn some industrial regions
capital what it has sown,

js where capital 'and labor , are
not as inutually friendly a8 in North
Carolina." rtJ :

."How' about the campaign?"
brought a declaration from the Shel-

by.- gubernatorial aspirant that
"things couldn't be better." Mr.'
Gardner started n to name the va-

rious counties ' in which he has
"grown stronger," and called over
nearly the 'entire- - hundred. -

BULLETINS

BAD GLAND TO FORE AGAIN.
. Washington, Oct. 17-Pr- esi-

-- ent Wilson ig again suffering .

from gland swelling. Swelling
' of tho prostrate gland is inter-

fering with the progress of his
recovery. Dr. Grayson announced :x

this afternoon. Dr. Hugh Young .

of Johns Hopkins ' University,-
- Baltimore, a weIl-kno- w special--

- 1st on disorders of ,the prostrate
- gland, has been called "into con- -
sultation. Dr. Nt" A. Fowler,-- '

" Washington , physician who

stBdie under Dr.. Yeng
on the President to--

.' day. '
. .

COTTOf

- FututPS-quotAtio- ns Friday were:
"

;.';. s ';:'".'." ".Opem. - Close.

October . .'.V. i . 800 , 34.16

December ..:..'.,' 34.55 , 347
January ......... .3420
(Merch 33.75 . 33.57

May
There were about 00 bales, prices

Of Fortifications by - Men- -

AWed Victory- - Confir-- ;
mation Sought; by Num-- .

'
Ur Capitals V' --'f ; 1 ;

a ,

, i (By th United Press)
" Washington, Oct. 17. Petrograd
and Kronzatadt are reported to have
fallen, according to' ft. State Depart-

ment dispatch' from consular sourc-

es 'on the Swedish border. The dis-

patch pave jw details but', said Gen:

ml Yudenitch'a array was reported
to have raptured the two cities.

London, Oct ; "has
fallen to the forces of General Lud-enitc- h

tor Yudenitch), commander of
ihe Russian northwestern army, it
is reported here in advices from
Helsins-fors- . At the aame time "re
ports received here said Krontadt,
the treat bolshevik naval base, had
iapiiulat"d to the British fleet after
an. intense (bombardment which last
ed all dav vesterday.

The reported: capture of Petrograd
was celebrated by : the Russians at
Helsingforsbut there was no me
ial ccnfirmatie''6.'it,&ll!i'.';..r: -

Genera Ludenitch's forces captur
ed Gatchlna Tuesday night, Gatch
ina n 30 miles from Petrograd. it
is reliably' reported from V Reval
CopauhaKeh v and .. Stockholm that
Iudonlfrchi has" occupied Kraineye,
Selotearkoc and Selo, 14 miles from
Petrograd. v V'V'fti.
UNPARDONABLFSINIS

CORKING GOOD PICTURE

Teaches Lesson in Americanism- -

Kultur and Nietzche's Crasy Prop
aganda'g Results Depicted True- - to

. Eyewitness Versions.

To say "The Unpardonable Sin" is
u b'g a motion picture as 'JThe
Uirth of a Nation" is stretching the
vtvertising a little. But to say. .that
it isn't one of the finest pieces of
film work ever produced since the

' m " of "The Birth of a Nation"
would be a creat ; injustice. .. Full
houses ... saw the production at the
Grand Theatre Thursday: v It be
ak tepeited Friday. .

'

BLwiche Sweet is the star' in this
JVir'icent lmultiple-re- el

p feature.
Miss Sweet was never better in any

The picture winds up gloriously
overlooking . the unpardonable sins
which must make many Belgians,
and eveu some Americans,, hate the
German 1 race . until it has repented

" and future generations forget. The
"real American" hero and his fair
companion, the heroine, accompanied
by a delightful American waif and
Ms dol'halby Belgian proteges,! es-

cape into Holland. The Germans
trots the border,, behind them and

; svertake them. A train of C. R. B.'s
pasnLng.' The commission for rel-

ief 'irvers find a German; officer.
the vivlfa"n' of the piece,' assaulting

' the heikss- - real American, : Then,
"aia't "it , a grand nd glorious feel-in- g!

- Wlht happened to "the v Ger- -

mans makes even a lunston audience
howl with delight. , ' '

;

Harry Stallings k making his best
efferir.g cf thwhble year. .

tii
Wa::$:Drc?!a for a ;

i Look Arirand the Town

. Cot "A. D. Watts of : Statesville,

; Held fonce m the State, was a Kins-to- n,

visitor Friday. J He declared this
"one of the finest towns in ' the
State.? ;. " '

r -- ' '
Colonel UTatta bears- - a striking

to- - United. States Senator
Simmons. He is the larger mart of
the two. however. This was- his
first visit here since 1912'.

a magnificent display of plants and j handsome Holsteins from the Cas-flowo- rs

has been gathered. Some j (well Training School requires one
Very'fine fern specimens are attract-- ; entire barn and half of the other,
ing most attention here. The booths One fine cow there is said to give
of Qulnn & filler, furniture dealers, : nine gallons of milk a dayfSome
and Casey-Thompso- n, ready-to-we- ar fine piRS 8n hogs are to be seen,

outfitters come next and then the Mr. It.. F. igcarboTOUgh and Mr. R. Ofc

rest room and lecture room of the ' Hill are-- the chief exhibitors in this
Child's Welfare- - Department, which cection. Their hogs ate of the Duroc
occupies the balance of the space oh variety. Quite a nice display of
the right going west. - Turning 4 at belteJ, Hampshires is made but the
this point the Department of, rirj exhibitor's name Was not learned.'
tiques' "hi which many voM time . Abut the grounds are several

are to "be seen, including an fbibits including one of the Standard
eld spinning wheel and looms with Oil Company, the Ford Garage and
operators who.knoW how to handle 'Copeland Bros. V,
:hem, requires quite a space to dis-j- u Th;s winds up 'the story and gives

tny kind at the fair is that of ' the- -

poulry department. More than 400 ...

birds' arc on show there, and they-

WW

i hi

ft

LI

embrace 75. or more varieties.. The -

principal exhibitor is Mr. Newcom-- 1

er of Glen Rock, Pa., He brought
many pens of thoroughbreds here -

or the f:ur, ranging from tiniest of
bantams, some of them as gorgeous- - "
ly feathered as anything that ever i.

play its contents. The Department -

of Needle Work has some fine sped
mena f the seamstress' ability. The ame out of ,a Borneo jungle, to tho )

heaviest of "meat" fowls. - ' ,
s. An; interview; with s Mr. Newcomer '

revealed that, he, is (practical, andHEROD THOUGHT CHRIST WAS A SLEIGHT-OF-HAN- D

PERFORMER, f SAYS MIEBON; PULPIT) CYCLONE not just an enthusiastic fancier. H
says the well-br- ed Plymouth Rock i
the hardest fello of them all ' to ''
match for a efficiency,- ; -

Newcomer'a birds are well-kep- t, as'
are 'most, of the local' exhibits. .H lr

has few really . expensive hkkens
on hanJ. About as valuable as any
are a rrio of Imported bantam games."1, ."
These res worth S7R "

n-

ii Dorkings attract attention; they L

ire. ;omethig of. a curiositx. Shake- -
peare made chicken soup from fowl '

of this'worthyv old English, ".stock.
Japanese" silkies are the oldest birds - 1

ul understand that some of you
dear people say you jdon't liker me.

Miserable' liars, you 'are tickled" to
death with me, and ycu can't sleep
at nirht becaut of your love for me.
But you are hot decent- - enough to
own it."

f "S'me of yoU Klnstoh people
haven't darkened the door of this

tent yet. You are lite' "eggs so
full of your self that, there, is no

room' far anything else." -

"Ix(i of you businessmen' .are
making money; by the bucketful and
going to hell in car lots, and when
you get there you' will not carry a
blank check, or have 'tfie' price ofa
yellow cur dog." .

Heroi fltought Jesus Christ was
a sort of Klcight-of-han- d , performer
and could do stnntito enti-rtai-

"royalty." ; - ,:- '

, ''Some of you church- - n- - ' - i

know ju.t aHut as nm h al ut t'.e
new-birt- h as a creatine f t! '

world."

"1 h;ie never .t r

Lf ithe lotJ . They, are not properly
chickens, but are useful birds: A ajs- -

v

nlay of beautiful Houdans is squall
ied by displays of scores of - other
breeds.' Newcomer did' a" lot fot the ..,

Kinston. 'fail1. There are, or hava '

been, numerous fanciers of buff leg- -
horna among other leghorns here, but
'here is not a single exhibit of tha
muffs on hand. '

There is something doing in 'tha
poultry department when a hundred
or two roosters all get to making re
marks about one another.

SATISFACTORY."
W.i!h;Krtm, Ovt. 17. The

PreslJent's cimJ'.' i t'.; nam-
ing was sati.-vf.i- ry, it u;
stated at the Ml ' t ' ,from 34 cents downward. "Buy War-Savin- Etaaps. '

details. ,
s ns attended. :

.: . . x - - "


